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Is BRING ME MORE 
The ocean teems. I drag the sea. 
A net of golden dreams brings them to me. 
Some quick and young, some nearly dead. 
Distress on every tongue. Every one born red. 

Come all you lonely heartsick seekers 

To that funnel in high ground. 
The roll hallows Hope. Let the gallows rope 

Lower you down. 

Bony clicks on welded track. 
Here comes Irish Pete and Cousin Jack. 

Swedes and Bangshu, brownies too. 
Loving freight— Hope welcomes you. 

Each has his place to sledge or muck, 
Or twist the boss’s steel. 
His labor pains him, but Hope sustains him. 

In the breaks, he spins the wheel. 

A ribbon wide— The angel's near. 

On either side and at her rear— 
They pound their spikes in, every man. 

And take what purity they can. 

Around me, voices raging, 

By my bright flames deranged. 
Drill and cry for me, blast and die for me. 
What’s your name? 

The rattling roof, the shaking floor. 
A stope caves in. Bring me more. 

More as brave as those I took. 
Put new names in the book. 

Load the cars full up with stiffs. 
Let your faithful hearts not fear 
The gory toll of the Glory Hole. 
It’s Hope that brought you here. 



u PURE AND CHASTE 
In life we all lose— 
Wise men or fools. 

In the Big Wheel too, 
Uncertain chance rules. 

But those who yearn 
For a moment’s love in caring arms, 
Can pay for a turn, 
And find much more than speckled charms. 

Behind the quirks 
Of face and name, 
Perfection lurks—a fervid maid 

Always the same. 

Best of all, 
She views our state from afar. 
She won’t scream or bawl. 

You’re free to be the beast you are. 

Pure and chaste, 
White as a newborn child. 
Unlike you and I, 

She can’t be defiled. 

Crystal flesh, 

Sighing scales, wings unfurled. 
There's no Hope like ours 
In all the world. 

You want her, don’t you. 
Gleaming thighs, razor lips. 

You’ll worship her, won’t you. 

A moment’s Hope for seven days’ chips. 

In doubt? Any time, 
Day or night, never fear. 

Come spin. Let Hope remind you 
Why you're here. 



5. GIVE HOPE YOUR HEART 
Two stiffs drilling White Mint. 

The whistle blows—time to depart. 
“Ten hours isn’t enough," one says. 
“I want to give, give, give her my heart." 
Give Hope your heart. 

Heart, heart, heart. 

Half the spins landed on Weasel. 

After a score, she couldn't tell them apart. 
“One more,” she cried from the alcove. 
“I’m going to give, give, give you my heart.” 
Give Hope your heart. 
Heart, heart, heart. 

Down at the Ardent headwall, 
Not enough quartz to fill a cart. 

Boss tears his shirt off, shouting, 

“I’m going to give, give, give you my heart.” 
Give Hope your heart. 
Heart, heart, heart. 

In the bottoms at Bastion he did it. 
He lights the way with that scar. 
“Stay or go, Hope— I’ll be faithful. 
I’m going to give, give, give you my heart.” 
I give you my heart. 
Heart, heart, heart. 

When all seems dark and cheerless, 
Hope impossibly far. 
Make a fist and bring it forward. 
Give, give, give her your heart. 
Give Hope your heart. 
Heart, heart, heart. 



* SWING THAT SLEDGE 
What is pride, 
But a man denied? 
The angriest of you 
Have the most to hide. 
Show me your bile 
And I'll be your bride. 

Miner, swing that sledge. 
Wind up and swing it hard. 

Drive your steel deep 
Where the rock is starred. 
Hollow this drift 
By another yard. 

It hurts to be slag— 
I hear your plea. 

Nothing Hope can do 
Will change what you foresee. 

It's right to hate your life. 
Take it out on me. 

Miner, swing that sledge. 

Make the steel chime. 
Plant your gumboots firmly 

In the mud and slime. 
Batter me while you can. 
The shaker counts your time. 

Harmony and poise 
Matter nothing to me. 

Raging and crazed 
Is the best a man can be. 
It takes a harrowed soul 

To set Hope free. 

Miner, swing that sledge. 
Make the country crack. 
Draw another charge 
From your powder sack. 

When your load explodes, 
The drift turns black. 



9. SEE WHAT YOU ARE 
In the dim drift, moments away. 
The dark hand of a man falls. 
Onto my shin, up my thigh it crawls. 

Over my belly, the crude caress. 
Up my ribs, across my breast. 
Fingers swollen with scarlet blood. 
Through me, revulsion floods. 

Worse yet to come when the trams arrive. 
Perfect quartz hauled by blind mules. 
The shoes of your stamps grind my jewels. 

To the quick— My gold you mill. 
How many times? It sickens me still. 

Worthless flesh, soft and red. 
Your craving—dreams of the dead. 

In this glass, see what you are. 
Cut by your own steel, burnt by your fire. 

You groan, you bleed, you expire. 

Condemned from the hour of birth. 
Barely risen and churned back into the earth. 

Time is eating you alive. 
Only the Hope you seek will survive. 

Pitiful man, struggling to be more. 
Who among you is willing to shoulder the blame? 

The earth piled on your backs is a mountain of shame. 

For the Hope you paw, there is no goodbye. 

No father to hate, no boss to defy. 
Treasure this brief caress. 
There are things flesh can never possess. 



A, HOPE'S NOT HERE 
Down the drift comes the foreman, lugging a case, 
Puffing and wide-eyed to load the face. 
Spit the fuse and cry fire to your brothers. 
Then head for cover and cock your ear. 
The jolt of the blast. Then another, once the fumes clear. 
Try again, boys. Hope's not here. 

The 490’s dead ground. Shut down the mill. 

The boss wants a winze. I’m deeper still. 
On the 770, a peek of me at Vestige. 
But Seemly is as quiet as a tomb. 

That’s where your powder should boom. 
I'm just behind the headwall. You gave up too soon. 

Crystal eyes watch. Lips of crystal smile. 
Once you've found me, I’ll linger awhile. 
In Lovesick, the threads have dwindled. 
A flimsy in Giblets. At Peephole, I disappear. 

Then Tempting explodes. You feel me near— 
Spread naked, you hope. But Hope’s not here. 

I'm not fickle or amused. I’m really not far. 
I torment you because of what you are. 
Every man has something to atone for. 

A little deeper and your debt’ll be squared. 
Toying with the flesh will have no place there. 

Hope, pure and constant, will be yours. I swear. 

Hope is made of promises. True she’ll be. 

But these diggings you call deep seem shallow to me. 
In a dark place, for the faithful I wait. 

The tests will end. Don’t despair. 
Steel and powder will breach my lair. 

White and gleaming, Hope will be there. 



7 FARTHER DOWN 
Meat Hook pinched to hairs. The drill teams withdrew. 
Then Milky Way and Vouchsafe, and Tears of Joy too. 
Up there, months have passed since Hope took her last bow. 
All those high places are dead ground now. 

Down, down, down, farther down. 
The danger’s galling, but Hope is calling. 
Only the bravest will go farther below. 
I am coming, I am coming. 

Walls converging at Snuff o’ Kate. 
Ardent’s roof descending. Don’t hesitate. 
A ribbon at Wallflower— Hope must be nearby. 
She’s angling for the bottom— Open your eyes. 

Down, down, down, farther down. 
Fingers freezing, lungs seizing. 

Better to throw life away than live another day 
Without you. Without you. 

Guillotine marks us off—a gate of stone. 

Those who keep their heads and those who don’t. 
From this point on, gases dissolve the mind. 
But if Hope is down here, I won’t stay behind. 

Down, down, down. Follow her down. 

Reason gone. Only raving beyond. 
Is it Hope I hear or my own fear? 
Breathless, clinging to an inward singing. 

Down, down, down. Follow her down. 
Her lair we’re nearing, her sighs we’re hearing. 
Down, down, down. Follow her down. 

Breathless, clinging to Hope’s fervent singing. 



£COME TO ME 
One among you knows. 
He sees through his dreams and dread: 
A great river flowing— 
Pure white, rolling in a crooked bed, 
Crooked bed, crooked bed. 

It's Hope buried deep, Hope you long to see. 
Follow my priest. 
Come to me. 

What has happened 
To the rock the drillers bore? 
What was solid is cracking— 
Walls, roof and floor. 
Every flame's a torch to the hissing quartz. 

Golden and gleaming, through the dark and deep. 
Your one and only— 
Come to me. 

You shake. 
This chilling heat you know. 
The same you’ve savored 
In the Blonde alcoves. 
You’re not alone, 
Not alone— 

I’m real and I'm yours. The scales you burn to see— 
Naked quartz crying— 
Come to me. 

Feel what 
Only Hope’s chosen can. 
The man who feels what Hope feels 
Is a different man, 
Different man, 
Different man— 

The moment will come. Your moment finally. 
White-blinded and numb. 
Now come to me. 

In a poison drift. 
Beneath a dripping eave, 
You’ll find your Hope 
And you will never leave, 
Never leave, 
Never leave. 

The Hope in your heart, your mortal enemy. 
The last load for your cart. 
Come to me. 



My dream, my only wife— 

Take me from this angry life. 
Hope, take me home. 

Gang of stiffs hunched ’round a seam. 
Wounded fruit, 
Faulty grown. 

Born of flesh and shame. 

We are all the same. 
Hope, take me home. 

^ HOPE, TAKE ME HOME 

With your image before me— 

Die I must, 
But not alone. 

The words these poor lips spoke, 
Before the blast turned them to smoke: 
Hope, take me home. 

I make my way to you 
Through winding drifts, 
The dark unknown. 

Your gold never deigns 
To flow in human veins. 

Hope, take me home. 

There on the Wondrous wall— 
In Ardent’s roof, a treasure 
I’ll never own. 

This struggling chum 

Is the best I could become. 
Hope, take me home. 

In Mind’s Eye, breathing diamond dust. 
Drowned at the Big Twist in biting foam. 



/A AT THE SHIFT'S END 
The journey’s over. You stand on the threshold. 
The lamp is lit. Your beloved lies within. 
Through the wheeze of your fading wind, you hear me sighing. 
What deep and twisted workings these have been. 

Your back is hunched. You’re cut and bleeding. 
There’s little left but longing. That’s the cost. 
So many dark and dead-end tunnels, but 

You found your way to the one you thought you’d lost. 

Let go of your breath and slide beside me. 
Enter the glittering Eden of Hope’s vein. 

My torrent—a bounty that never ceases. 
My riches shining through the crystal panes. 

At the shift's end, the dark time will be over. 

Into the light I’ll wind a lasting link. 
And the best of you will be with me. 

Studded in my sheath of private things. 

A ruby locked in a crystal setting, 

Caressed by the pulse of golden waves— 

Of all my mortal keepsakes, none so treasured 
As the heart you gave away. 
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